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Special Beginners Dog 
1. Nelson’s BILBOEN YANNIS.
Tri-colour dog, nice head would like 
a touch more fill and profile, correct 
mouth, has lovely expression with ears 
bang on top which he uses well. Nice 
length of neck, good straight front with 
tight nice feet, short back, moved well 
both ways. 
2. Malden’s LOUKA KOLOR KODED.
Black brindle dog with half white face, 
OK in head, nice short backed boy would 
like front a touch straighter, moved OK 
both ways.

Puppy Dog 
1. Carr’s QUENTINHILL MASTERPIECE.
White with brindle head markings, lovely 
head well turned to be picky just a touch 
more under the eye would complete 
his head for me, good ears placed well 
giving lovely expression, mouth OK. 
Nice neck leading to lovely straight front 
standing on nice tight feet, short backed, 
moved well, would like a little more 
power on the backend to drive more, all 
in all lovely pup. 
2. Smalley’s BRIDEN BACKCHAT.
White boy with lovely head nicely filled 
and turned with wicked expression, 
mouth fault, good front nice and straight 
with good feet, short backed, moved well 
both ways when settled, nice pup. 
3. Hall’s ELFMING IMPARATOR AT 
CWMDULAIS.

Junior Dog 
1. Tudor’s UKUSA FIRE DEMON.
Red and white, OK in head would like 
little more turn and fill, lovely straight 
front, cat like feet, a touch long casted 
but very well balanced throughout, 
moved well both ways and kept topline 
well on the move. 
2. Menikides’ SUTABUL DE ICE MAN.
White dog black ear decent head just a 
touch more fill under the eye, nice body 
lines, good strong boy straight front, 
a little hard to asses movement as he 
would behave himself on the move. 

Novice Dog 
1. Rowe’s BILBOEN XAVIER.
Red and white boy I liked a lot. Beautiful 
head good profile and filled, slight mouth 
fault, wicked expression and ears bang 
on top using them all the time, lovely 
strong neck leading to strong solid 
shoulders, straightest of fronts with 
neat feet, short backed, moved well 
both ways. All in all lovely strong well 
balanced boy. 
2. Tudor’s UKUSA FIRE DEMON. 
3. Joshua’s BRONYGARN PRINCE OF 
THIEVES.

Limit Dog 
1. Phillips’ BULLYON 
UNMEASUREABULL.
Best Dog, Best Opposite Sex & 
Reserve Best In Show
Striking white young boy, lovely head well 
turned and filled, great expression, nice 
tiny eye, lovely front, would like feet a 
touch tighter, shortest off backs, moved 

well both ways keeping his topline well 
on the move, good strong boy from 
nose to tail but also keeping that most 
important terrier type, still a young 
boy will watch him grow to be a top 
contender I am sure. 
2. Pullen’s LOUKA GONE RACIN.
Lovely black brindle boy, lovely head, 
real nice bodylines, straightest of fronts, 
lovely short back, moved well both ways.

Open Dog 
1. Atkins’ HENTARW EXECUTIVE 
DECISION.
Tri-coloured dog, has well turned and 
filled head, would like neater ears from 
the front. Straight front, good feet, level 
topline, nice strong back end, moved OK, 
a little wide in front OK on the back. 
2. Heard’s SHACADIA’S BLACK MAMBA 
AT GLAZED.
Nearly solid brindle boy, nice head 
would like a little more fill and turn, 
lovely straight front with good feet, good 
topline, moved well both ways.

Veteran Dog or Bitch 
1. Brown’s PLY FOR HIRE.
Lovely brindle and white boy at 8 years 
of age, great condition, lovely head, all 
round lovely construction, a happy little 
dog. 
2. Haase’s BAVAZUELA INGEMAR JOH.
White boy, again around 8 years of age, 
looking well enjoying his day out.

Special Beginners Bitch 
1. Waycott’s UKUSA RHAPSODY FOR 
WAYBULLY.
White girl with head markings, nice 
feminine head nicely turned touch more 
fill to be picky would be nice, lovely neck 
leading to a nice straight front, nice 
top line, tends to carry tail a touch high 
sometimes, moved good both ways, all 
in all a very nicely well made girl. 
2. Hicks’ BULLYON LOVE UNMEASURED 
FOR CRISALIA.
White, head OK would like a little 
more turn to her head, lovely fill and 
expression. Nice straight front and feet, 
good topline, a little hard to assess 
movement, all round sound girl. Beaten 
today by first’s all round soundness. 
3. Jerome’s ELYSIANPLAIN MISS 
MEDUSA.

Puppy Bitch 
Three beautiful girls, a real good class 
of quality. 
1. Morgans’ ROMAGNA DRAMA QUEEN.
Best Puppy
Gorgeous brindle and white girl, head 
well turned and filled, would like her to 
use her ears a little more, lovely long 
elegant neck leading to the straightest 
of fronts with cat like feet, well placed 
shoulders, short backed, strong 
backend, moved very well both ways, 
great make a shape throughout, real 
eye-catcher, lovely. 
2. Young’s BULLYVIEW SWEET 
MEMORIES.
White with red eye patch, lovely head 
well turned just a touch more fill needed, 
but what a great expression, great ears 
and tiny eyes, nice front and feet, moved 
well just a little unsure on the day, a little 
unhappy although a lovely girl. 
3. Smalley’s BRIDEN’S SUMMER 
BREEZE.

Another quality girl, very nice eye-
catching girl, very nice.

Junior Bitch 
1. Young’s BILBOEN XSTATIC AT 
BULLYVIEW.
Red and white girl, stunning head turned 
and filled up lovely with tiny wicked eye, 
would prefer ears a bit neater, lovely 
neck and front with good feet, great side 
flowing bodylines and strong backend, 
moved well both ways. A very showy 
upstanding girl, lovely. 
2. George’s TAYLAJAY I DREAMED THE 
DREAM.
Lovely white girl, lovely head and 
expression, nice length of neck, good 
shoulders and straight front, level topline 
and moved well both ways, another 
lovely show girl.

Novice Bitch 
1. Mills’ SIMBARTAHILL TELL TAIL 
LASS.
Near solid brindle girl with white on 
muzzle, nice feminine head with neat 
ears, great straight front and feet, 
shortest of backs, moved well both ways. 
2. Brown’s LOUKA PRETTY LADY.
Tri-colour girl, nice head, good front and 
feet, a little loose in bodylines, moved 
OK, lost topline a touch on move.

Limit Bitch 
1. L’Homme’s GOODBYE TO HELEN 
WHEELS AT KAISERBULL.
White bitch, lovely head and good 
expression, very good front ultra 
straight with the best of feet, good lay 
of shoulder, good back end, moved well 
both ways. 
2. Brooks’ CATHEES CHOICE FOR 
KELLOUACY.
Red and white big girl, nice head just a 
touch more fill and turn, good front and 
feet, nice short back, moved well both 
ways.

Open Bitch 
1. Catilina & Szewczyk’s ICE’S SATIN 
DIESIRE OF QUENTINHILL.
Best Bitch & Best In Show
Ultra typy white with black ears, beautiful 
head so feminine well filled and turned, 
great wicked expression with eyes and 
ears to die for, lovely neck leading to 
strong shoulders, straight front with cat 
like feet, shortest back of the day, lovely 
strong backend, moved great at the front 
a little wide at the back but had drive, 
great type and expresses the true terrier 
type, although some may say she’s a 
small girl, but by eck she excels in type. 
Very nice, a pleasure to go over. 
2. Hicks’ KHLOLANDER CHIC 
SHANIQUE AT CRISALIA.
Lovely white bitch, lovely head nicely 
turned and filled up, mouth fault, 
lovely straight front and feet, nice well 
balanced girl, moved well both ways.

Special Brood Bitch 
1. Jerome’s HARDYSVIEW MISS 
CERBERUS FOR ELYSIANPLAIN.
White girl, nice head, good front, moved 
well both ways, in nice condition.
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